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er last evening at the clubhouse. 
Cedar street, commodore Qerow pre
sided. A Urge attendance of mem- 

p re sent and the following 
programme was carried out:
Oh Canada..................... Master Roberts
Selection, Piano solo................ ,
Comic song............................ J. T. Nuttall
Auto-harp selection .. John Frodsham

...............J. Garrett
. Driscoll and Orr 

A. G. Ralnnle 
H R. $V. Ingraham
................Mr. Çailey

.'.Mr. Garnett

LIS ^ FHIHT-A-TWES” THE 
GREAT FRUIT MEDICINE

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 14—Plans for 
the pomlng year announced, by Oover-

THE ASEPTO PLAN OF
doing business is
THE ONLY PLAN OF
ITS KIltiD IN CANADA.
It works itself out In this 

way: If you spend five 
eeute-you get a check worth 
oue cent. If you spend 
twenty-five cents you get 

worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If.your 
purchase amounts to $5.1)0 
yon get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to xou at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at an> other store in the ci
ty. Instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give
X Vti . •-> K XX..,-!; “ vht»

rchase and 
ie goods you 
x aids with 
given xou
price. To 

get you io make the first 
purchase . osis us some
thing, while the second , pur 
chase, with our checks, you 
are bound to make from ns 
There is no selling expense 
attached to the latter.

What Would You Most Like 
In Your Own Home?

nor Ralph Chapney WtHtams, in the 
speech from the Throne at the open
ing of the legislature 
Improvement of the 
tension of roads, additional ooastal 
-ttearners, better telephone, telegraph 
and wlrelea facilities, and a general 
scheme to combat tuberculosis through 
thg agency of the Reid Sanitarium 
which are recent gifts. He also fore 
,'asts the extension of the old age 
tension system by making school 
teachers eligible as pensioners.

Governor Williams declared the 
prosperity of the colony to be excep
tional. this welcome condition being 
lue. he said, to the good fisheries, 
he high prices secured for exported 
;oods. and the exceptional progress 
that has been made In farming, min
ing and manufacturing Industries.

today Include the 
fisheries, the ex

i!
IJke fruit Juice, "Fruit s tives'' acta 

on the guest blood purifying organs 
of the body—namely the liver, bow. 
els. kidneys and skint and stimulates 
all these parts to increased activity. 
The splendid nerve tonics and Intes
tinal antiseptics, combined with the 
intensified fruit Juices, make "Fruit- 
a-tivea" the finest of nerve tonics.

On the stomach, “Fruit-stives’’ acta 
as a soothing tonic and allays all Ir
ritation.

By purifying the blood—strengthen
ing the nervous system and régulât- 
Hgc, ‘ kidneys,
"FhiUa-tiVes" builds up the whole 
•system as nothing else will.

“Frult-a-tlves" is a really wonderful 
medicine- -being made directly from 
fresh fruit—and is the intensified Jui
ces of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. "Fruit a-ttves” is the only 
medicine In the world made of fruit. 
It Is mild in action pU-asant to take 
—and Is u. tonic of inestimable value.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, dr trial size, 
26c. At «,11 dealers, or from Frult-a- 
Uvee Limited, Ottawa.

Song...............
Juggling ., 4 
Reading .. .
Reading ....
Sketch .. ..
Song.. ......
Banjo and Mandolin Bond and Bagnall 

.... Garnett
Roy Harding

Comic song..............................R- Carson
Belts .... ..............Bond and Bagnall

God Save the King, 
expiration of the programme 

the inembers gathered in the dlnmg 
hall and partook of 
supplied under the d 
official purveyor of the club, W. H. 
Dunham.

i;kAn attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life.
desire without It costing you

Song .. 
ReadingYou can make your home as cozy as you

cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings
I

clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silverware,< jewelry, 

watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.
bowels and skin—

At the Ht THB1IFHT IT 
MILD BE ILL RIGHT

a fish chowder, 
llrection of theWe would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 

TO FACTORY PLAN. It le simply a matter of changing to a more 
omical way of buying your household supplies.

for every $1,00 yoi 
We make a profit 
goods 
pay for. 
purchase afterxx 
our checks 
at the who

Venetian Art.
XOU pill
xxlille th Before the members of the Art Club 

iaat evening In their study Dr. Kllza 
Ritchie of Halifax, delivered a lec
ture on Venetian Art. Having a por
ted mastery of her subject and pos- 
casing a charming oresenee as well 

as belna a delightful speaker, Dr.
attention of

CONCERT AND DRAWING
AT EVERY DAY CLUB.

New 
other n 
oil, all 
graphs, 
shop. C 
and Ph 
(Taw (oi

It is possible • r you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 
article you may select, whether we are at present carrying It In stock

Continued from
council judgment, but 
should be an accounting as between 
government and company. For example
It should be ascertained whether there Ritchie held the close 
had or had not been collusion In The iior audience by her entertaining and 
sale of the bonds at so low a figure 'nstructlve lecture. Beginning with the 
If there were collusion the men at the if.Ui century when the first appreciable 
head of the railway could make mil- nfluence of Italian ai t began to exert 
lions without turning their hand. tself on the art of Venice, the lectur-

Again there was a counter claim be yr traced the different periods ana 
cause of the great delay In complet -he different kinds of art each period 
lng the railway. ^presents. At the close of her lecture

Thirdly, the ten million dollar loan \ vote of thanks moved by Joshua 
of a few years ago had been spent '-lawson, seconded by Mrs. J. >V. V. 
in Grand Trunk Pacific rolling stock Lawlor was tendered the lecturer by 
which was used In Ontario and not the chairman, W. 8. Fisher.
on the. Grand Trunk Pacific itself. ------ ;------------ --—“

Fourthly, what about the town sites Hie Only Fault,
which had been sold at vast profit Washington Herald:—"Is yqur bus
by a subsidiary company. Mr. Northrui ,and a KOOd man?" 
drew attention to the fact that then ..yeg he-s a good man: 
had been no less than 16 acts dealtnt lla«n he always sneaks out the
with the Grand Trunk Pacific and not . whenever the minister
one for the benefit of the people o1 .auB."
Canada.

Mr. German suggested that the gov 
eminent take up bonds.

Mr. White said that the government 
would have to pay 3% per cent, so tha 
there would be a loss of % per cent, 
as bonds carry Interest at 3 per, cent 
It thus would mean an addition ol 
twenty-five millions to the national 
debt.

Mr. White assured Mr. Northrui 
• that all the bond sales would be check 

ed carefully before any money wouh 
be paid out.

Referring to a remark by Mr. Ollvei 
that the obstruction of the Conserva 
lives in 1903 had delayed the Grant 
Trunk Pacific a year and so hat 
caused suffering in the West this year 
Mr. White noted that the Laurier gov 
eminent by its lack of energy had fall 
ed to build the line from Winnipeg tc 
Cochrane. That line will not be fin 
ished for a year and a half or twe 
years yet.

In concluding Mr. White referred tc 
Liberal stories that the Conservative! 
are wearing long faces. He wished hi 
told Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that hi 
(Laurier) could have seen his follow 
ers’ faces when he rose to make hlr 
defence. Finally Mr. White assured 
the House that If the government ever 
uses word "implement" again It will 
be in Its agricultural sense.

The bill was put through committee 
third time.

e one.
that thereCE

The dime concert and prize draw
ings at the Every Day Club last ev- 

'Teuing drew a fairly large audience, 
and the programme was an excellent 
one. It Included a musical duet by 
Punter and Wilson: selections by 
Piper Campbell, banjo and mandolin 
duet and the musical bells, by Bond 
and Bagnell; comic sketch, by Gor
don and Owens ; vocal solo, by Miss 
Alchorn, Messrs Bond, Anderson, 
Peterson, Potter. Alchorn, and Dyke- 
man: monologue by W. Martin, and 
roller skate dancing by Mr. Dupliaea.

The prize drawing resulted as fol-

1st. morris chair, Thomas Russell, 
Milford; 2nd, barrel of flour, E. W. 
Brown. 31 Metcalf street: 3rd, load of 
coal, Miss Emma McCluskey, 155 
Brussels street: 4th. parlor lamp. G. 
H. Humphrey, ill Charlotte street; 
r,th. ham, J. A. Armstrong. 2* Sydney 
street; 6th, caddy of tea. Miss McEl- 
henny. 22 Moore street; 7th, pair of 
slippers. Ward Stevens, 126 Brussels 

8th, umbrella, A. Mason, Nic
kel Theatre; 9th. sofa cushion, A. V. 
Armstrong, 59 Mecklenburg street; 
10th, $2.50 in gold, Dorothy Warren, 
46 Broad street

The club desires to thank S. L. 
Marcus & Co., Union street. J. A. Til 
ton, R. P. & W. F. Starr, F. E. Wil
liams, W. H. Hayward Co., T. H. bs- 
tabrooks, J. M. Humphrey & Co., Sc<* 
y il Bros. & Co., and others for donat
ing prizes.

THERE IS NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.
We manufacture about 400 

lines of our own and they 
are the goods that we aie 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent. We have discontinu
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
oft the road and aie Instead 
giving the purchaser of 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition 

On lines that we sell that 
not of our own manufac

ture. we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, 
we do this in order to have 
In our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to en
able them'to get many ar 
-tides of value in a short 
time free, 
our^ p
WRtl’
a living margin.

John Groan.
The death took place at an early 

hour yesterday morning of John Croon 
at Ills residence, 199 Victoria street. 
He had been 111 only a few days and 
his death will be heard with regret 
by a wide circle of friends. Thb de
ceased had been in the employ of W. 
H. Thorne & Co. and enjoyed the es
teem of all who knew him. He is sur
vived by one brother, Walter, and 
two sisters, of this city.

FOR
Cash R<

FOR
YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell ■treble

Every
FOR INSTANCE, SUPPOSE

pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or anx 

other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a
L. Ür. handsome set of furs, in fact Prince

article you may name. If It Is

4
we will arrange to supply you with any 
high priced, you had better start at once. X FOR

Saw Ml1 ■ay.first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
will then understand

Come In and talk the matter over 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you 
bow easy It is.

TH* 
CHANC 
■ultablt 
and Ml 
busiues 
Realty

can’t com

Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality; that our 

price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED 
DEALER, and In addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 In this ad. 

how it is possible for us to do this.

make It possible for you to give your husband, daugb-

BY ANY RELIABLE ilc
beat

adEat What 
You Like

and
Son, Ri 
to 28 h

Mother, we
ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

REALbut

No. ’ 
ment, 1 
flnlshet 
lng, to 
Rental, 
eluded, 
$800 o- 
cent. I 
Main p

And What Agrees With You, But Do 
Not Eat Too Much.Asepto Store

COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

So you see that 
lan is the only one that 

>• solves the cost of 
living and still gives us

Digestion Will Be Good If You Regu
late the System With No.

THREE MINOR MUTCHES 
FLUTED LIST NIGHT

t (lined 
plumbl 
tenann 
$84. K: 
Net n 
small l 
regime

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER FILLS

II
*Overeating is the great cause of 

liver troubles, biliousness and con
stipation. The digestive system be
comes clogged with poisonous waste 
matter, the liver falls and then fol
low kidney disorders of the most 
painful and fatal form, 
rheumatism, Bright’s dl 
dropsy.

The beginning- ie almost Invariably 
with the liver and should be over
come by the prompt use of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, before seri
ous disease la. developed.

An occasional dose of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-liver Pills when the liver gets 
sluggish and the bowels constipated 
will keep the whole digestive system 
In healthy working' order.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
have found this out by their own ex
perience and would not think of being 
without this medicine in the house. 
Others have been restored to health by 
this treatment after their cases had 
reached more serious and complicated 
stages.

There does not seem to be any medi
cine obtainable which is so successful 
In awakening the action of both liver 
and kidneys as Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Merit alone can account 
for their enormous sales.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose. 25c. a box, at all dealers 
or Edmonson, Bates and Co, limited, 
Toronto.

No.
(SI tei 
(nearlj 
tal. $4< 
$149. I

There was a small attendance at 
the Queens rink last night to witneea 
three minor Heykey matches and while 
these matches were not of the class 
that calls for a bumper crowd of 
fans, the players put up very fair 
games, aiid in spots put up rather good 
hockey.

The first game was between two 
school teams, the Victoria winning 
from the King Edward team, by a 
score of 3 to 1.-

The second game played was In the 
commercial league, the M. R. A. team 
winning from the Brock and Patter
son team by a score of 4 to 2. The 
lineup of these teams was as follows: 
M. R. A. B. and P.

Straight............

isuch as 
sease and The«Telephones:—West 116 

West 183 
Mem 
Main

No.
tenaim 
Expem 
Sold s 
revenu 
mort«

Special night:—Main 2107.and read a
After passing the G. T. P. bill, the 

House' went again Into committee or 
the bill ta reduce the number of nu 
tlonal transcontinental commissioner; 
from four to one.

Mr. Cochrane made 
showing that the completed road ii 
estimated to cost, exclusive of inter 
est, $171,726,000. and that the ijiter 
est would bring the capital cost on 
January 1, 1914 up to $187,781,128. 
Adding interest and other charges. It 
will cost by January 1, 1921, $236. 
000,000. On January 1, 1924, it wlV 
cost $258,050,000, or $143,000 a mile 
About 76 per cent, of the grading Is 
completed, and 1,378 miles of track

AC. SMITH & CO. No.
lot, al 
100, a 
ses, It 
venue, 
mortgi 
and a 

4 eti 
cars.

a statemen WHOLESALE

May, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

DEATHS. Goal.
..Sullivan

Point.
MARSHALL—In this city, on the 

14th mst., after a short ill 
.Muriel Margaret, lieloved daughter 
of Theophilus and Jane Marshall.

years, leaving besides her 
four blot hers and three sis-

, WilsonKlUen N°'l 

Price, 
16 pet

Cover

iMahoney iSandal

aged 18 
parents, rnsmmffmCatherine, wife of John O’Neil. *

I'uneral from her late residence. 109 Afo, 1 x-1:T-V >
Elliot Row. on Thursday, at 2.30. -~L> -V.
Friends are invited to attend. Ç\ M/

. Patterson FurlCanfey...........
Right Wing. Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on hand
. .R. Patterson laid.Smith...

Left Wing. The statement so staggered the Lib
erals that Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked 
for the adjournment of the debate. 

The House adjourned et 11.26 p. m.

’Phc
............Gale City aCummings...........

Centre.
Sterling.............................. .... »• • • • R7an

McGowan, referee.
The second game was between High 

School first and High school second 
and was won by the former team, by 
,a score of i to 2. The teams lined np 
as follows:
First

,/A Telephones West 7-11 end West SI

West SL John. N. B. A.
: Apples Apples cAFTERROT IMPLICATED 

0T THE EVIDENCE
TVSD. B0YANER ; 

Optician
38 Dock St.

Second In .lock 1,000 berreli Nora BootU 
Spin. Baldwin», Greening*. Prie.» 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Goal. pan.McDonaldRitchie. GEPoint. DOCTORSI : ................DnnSmfe

, .Estabrook

D. Maehum... .. 

Smith..,

McKee..............
v Cover Lawrence, Mass.. Feb. 14.—The 

prosecution closed Its case this after 
noon in the preliminary hearing of 
Joseph J. Et tor and Aituro Glovan- 
nitti, the leaders of the textile strike, 
who are charged with being accès 
sortes before the fact to murder in 
the Shooting of Anna Lopizzo on Jan 
nary 29. Judge Mahoney said that ho 
far as the evidence was concerned it 
had not connected Giovannittt with 
the alleged crime up to January 29.

JSat. 9.30 jClose 6 p. m. Rover. GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

. . .. ..Markham FAILED TO
Right Wing. Model 

aft err 
Wrlgl( . j.PetersWaring,.. * Left Wing. 

Centre.Leather Lined 
Waterproof

» ...Millidge

A.' Marshall, umpire, and R. McGow
an, referee.

McNeill...

In the New Home
You want the bat when starting in the new home. Above 

,11. you want that home to be snug and warm and comfortable.
You are sure of warmth and comfort with a Perfection 

Smokeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection is the best and most reliable heater made.
It is a sort of portable fireplace, 
h is ready night and day. Just strike a match and fight 

The Perfection is aB aglow in a minute.
The Perfection Ol Healer does not end 

automatic device prevents that It can be earned cady from room to 
room and is equally suitable far any room in the home. Handsomely 

with nickel ttinaniagi; dram of either haqueiee blue enamel 
or plain steel.

LAI
Lydia E-Pinkbam’s Vegeta
ble Compound Cured Her.

Mldgls Station, N. B.-One eats 
hardly believe this aa it ia not natural, 
but it was my cam. For ten months 
I «offered from suppression^ l^had

titoddTffmwnt me!
* SSS- ™ “ÏÏÎ 

«SSL Sw
would go Into •■Ps-KSf

McQuadc No. ;

II wet- 
well
conve 
office 
ply ft

Mince Meat aad Dairy Rradads
All Goods Government Inspected. 
467 Maia SL Hie* Mai* 1670 V I iPresentation to 8. L. Peters.

At the Valley Railway banquet, 
held at Gagetown on Thursday last, 
a very pleasing presentation was 
made to 8. L. Peters, chairman of 
the banquet committee in recognition 
of the work that be had done in the 
interest of the Valley 
Premier Flemming, amid great ap
plause, presented Mr. Peters with a 
copy of Archdeacon Raymond's book 
on the SL John River. The Premier 
stated that perhaps no man had done 
more to forward the Interest ot the 
railway than Mr Peters, and they 
bad taken this opportunity of show
ing their appreciation. There were 
■Iso short addressee from Messrs. 
Woods and 811pp. Mr Peters respond
ed briefly. The correspondent regrets 
that this was omitted from the general 
report of the banquet.

Blair, Halifax: J Bt Bent, Boston; B 
M Duff. Mon treat MURPHY BROS.,

Boots Park.
Y D Wheaton, Iloetoo. J L Brown, 

I. P Ogla, do.; FT Young, J Brtgge. 
New York; a Claire, L H Jobnaton, 
Mins Stamina. O Hagen, Montreal; 
L H TamJyn, Susaei; A C Black. 
Truro; Jama» Steele, A McPherson. 
Halifax; C l ondon. F R Rlgley, J 
Cummins. L o Irons, Quebec; 1. Bain. 
J K Barker, Yarmouth; L P Bonner, 
Boeton; J McAuley. L Bagner, Cal
gary; J Smith and wife, Winnipeg. 

Oufferln.
F 8 Lister, Fredericton; Wm H 

Sears. Montreal; P H Desmond. Boa- 
ton; C J McIntyre, Gagetown; Rev 
W Smith, do.: W R Ftoaon, Bangor; 
H F Spencer. Toronto: Arthur Math, 
era. Blmcoe. Ont.; C W MacDougall. 
Toronto: J D Friers, Sussex; D S 
Macmnrray, Hamilton; D W Borns, 
Wlndeor. J .1 Collins, Dlgby; Mr and 
Mrs Bradtield, Halifax; Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor.

15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS end BACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.

TOÜ T. Ce

Railway. <Something to, keep your 
feet warm and dry.

A few of the best from 
the leading makers.

the wick.
Fresh Boiled Lobsters SAi

one
term*
estlsl
Hess

Chicken and Rabbit pies. Fried 
Oysters and Hams, Steamed Clams, 
Beans. Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte St.

her, so I wrote you 
for advice sad re- 
cwtred your reply 

„ I with pleseere.
1 started taking Lydia K. Pink bam’* 
esetsMe Compound, and at the 

v cond bottle showed Improvement. 
Now I am regular and never was so well ia my* life, thanks ta Mrs. 
Piakhsm'» medldae.

Please publish my letter for the 
benefit of otbere.—mbs. JOSUM W. 
HJCBSf Midgie Station, N. B.

MlMEN’S BLACK WINTER CALF, 
Kid Lined, Bellows Tongue, Thick, 
Vlscobsed, Goodyear Welt Sole and 
Shank; "Hartt Extra Dry," $6.00 

The same In Tan......................$6.50
f MEN’S BOX CALF, Calf Skin 
V| Lined, Blucher Cut Thick. Vls- 

I collzed, Goodyear Welt, Sole and 
I Shank: "McPherson Anti-Wet,"
I................................................................ $6.50
I MEN’S BOX CALF, Calf Lined, 
I Blucher Cut, Wide Toe Last, 
I Heavy Goodyear Welt, Oak Sole 
1 and Shank.....................................$5.00

trade

dW3rilj|;UJ7

eightV

Fresh Fish P«r
fromTheiapuBlOE r, UaB*l
fall I 
Colle 
John,

Fresh Cod flesh. Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring,

JAMES PATTERSON,
1» A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Valentine Tea.
Tn the Sunday school of St. John

• ... wu MrTed by the young Ie- » boon to women who suffer from 
die. The etteodeoee woe large sod tantieme. My heel th to better now

SJiir-.-AXjSSK gerrsji.-ag^
svSEt as: -S-STSHMias Stella Pyae, MIST McMullin act- oi female eomplahrte Ia Lydia & 
ed aa accompanist during the

Mutchild. Min Bentley, St Martins; M 
Moore, BrockvlUe; R K l-yone, Moot- 
reel; .1 Cummings, Berlin: A D Os
good, Sussex ; Min King, Min B King, 
Chlpmen; Mr end Mrs F B Bleck. 
SsckviUe; F Condon, T 1 GeUegher, 
Moncton; D B Picker*. Seckvllle; W 
K Baton. Moncton.

Vlctorie.

HOTEL ARRIVAIS.I VII
otrinPERSONAL THB MINT JOHN NAILWAY COM 

PANV.
The annuel meeting of the Share

holder* of The Hotel John Railway 
Company will be held et I be Offlrr 
of the Company In the city of Halm 
Jdhn, on Monday the 26th da, of Fete 
ruery, next at 4 o'clock In the

pelra
MeetRoyal.

D. D. Donald left tost evening for 
Montreal and Toronto.

It M. Hopper left for Montreal loot 
evening.

Mrs H C Read, Seckvllle: J T 
Hallliey, Truro; Mr and Mrs M M Gan
non. Boston; Mr and Mrs H F Ho
ward. Halifax; r Ryan. BackriUe; O

MEN’S BOX CALF, Leather 
Used, Blucher cut, McKay Welt, 

id Bhaak, .... gS.ft
after-Hnmt. Montreal; J Kinsman. Phila

delphia; H Prenter. Toronto; Mr and 
Mrs L A DrevfuB. Ixtndon; F P Brady 
Moncton: J B Gregory, Mr and Mrs 

iJ B Nell, Fredericton; D H Cannon, 
L Wallace, Balt Lake City; D Town* 
head, Sussex: Mr» A F Bentley

WjiUSn 5T3&/wile,': décimé.

ï^niCt^;Trs2« 1 g **22ton; J B Stanley, Andover; Harry “la that aot He must here dropped 
Young. Amherst: J L Chisholm. A her."

bakeFrancis &Vaughan
19 King Street

Bated tbto Mb day of Feteraory, A
d„ uu,

H. M, HOPPER, ortoti• V,

7 ■; '/9

NEW STORE
90 Wall SL

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Eresh Daily

•Phone
1 161ROBINSON’S

ie the leree dm* keeps 
die Nerves well polled 
end controls firm, strong 
muscles.

Men and women who
do the world’s work can 
nvold Brain-fag and 
guard their health by feed
ing bmin end body with

Scott’s Emulsion
11-60

RUSH Commenting Monday, F«b. 19th 

A NEW ATTRACTION TOR ST. JOHN

H. Wilmot YoungTONIGHT

CI1Y CORNET BAND
CONCERT

tond

MARGIE ADAMS
And Their Own Stock Co.

Open a week's engagement 
Monday and Tuesday evenings 
with the great Russian successENTERTAINMENT

BY LOCAL FAVORITES 
Admission. . IOC, 20c, 30c

“UNDER THE BEAR’S PAW”
Presenting 4 feature Vaudeville Acts 

A POPULAR ATTRACTION 
AT POPULAR PRICES

Daisy flour
Makes bread as well 

as cake, pastry, etc.

It Gives Satisfaction

II
ii, IL! BRAIN

- i

*&
-

»


